
Area Traffic 
Retailers

Located just off of 75 and Spring Valley

Jimmy Pham   Phone:469.583.0104

Email: jimmy@ccrealtytx.com
Exciting opportunity to lease your office space in an area that is 
in the process of being redeveloped and revitalized. This area is 
underserved with Office Space. Near DART Light Rail and Dallas’ 
major Freeways. A plethora of restaurants within walking 
distance, get in while you can. Bring your Clients! CALL FOR 
ADDITIONAL INFO!

PROPERTY FEATURES
✓ Available Office Space:  6,000 SF
✓ Twenty minute walk from the Spring Valley 

Dart Light Rail Station
✓ Two Minutes from 635 LBJ
✓ 16,087 Vehicles Per Day

Richardson Office Space For Lease

620  James Dr., Richardson, TX 75080



The Office is located just off the corner of Spring Valley and 75 Expressway.  This Office is at the heart of redevelopment for this North 

Dallas market, with such redevelopment efforts initiated by The Hermansen Restaurant Row and the proximity of the Dart Rail Line makes 

this area a prime destination.

The uniqueness of this site alone helps set this office building apart. A vibrant community of Mixed Use Urban Living, performing arts, 

galleries, and event venues brings a flavor and synergy to the North Dallas/Richardson Market.  Mix in the historical architecture, the Spring 

Valley Dart Rail Station and walkable restaurants from this site you get a one of a kind opportunity (see demographics).

The Office space is similarly unique. Built in 1982 this office space cannot be duplicated in today’s more modern office buildings. With a 

location that is conducive to Retail or Office use this hybrid building can suit either type of user. There’s a private/covered parking space in 

the rear of the building. Thirty four exclusive parking spots with a privacy gate that can restrict access. A Grade level overhead door that 

allows for additional small warehouse storage opportunity, this space really has it all. Don’t pass up this opportunity to finally own your own 

office space and control your overhead.
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PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

Building Size: 6,000 sqft

Dense population

Area is experiencing a Re-
Growth

142,758 397,446

$53,599$44,571 $55,688

2017 Population

2017 Average HH Income

Property Overview

13,494

Frontage is 75 Expressway 
and near 635 LBJ Freeway






